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Click for a Research Appointment

Students: Book a Research Appointment

Who put the peer in peer-reviewed articles? Aren’t sure how to cite a YouTube video in MLA? What the heck is a hanging indent and why does your professor want one? Find the answers to all your research questions by making an appointment to meet with a librarian!

November is Native American History Month

November is National Native American Heritage month. We have information on Standing Rock, the Indigenous Peoples’ Sunrise Gathering on Alcatraz, and more.
Faculty: Request a textbook be put on reserve

Did you know that the Library can usually purchase a copy of your textbook to be put on reserve? We have textbooks for 2 hours, 1 day, or 3 day check-outs. If you have an extra copy that you would like to put on reserve, we will be happy to do that too!

Fill out this form to request a reserve copy.

Note: Request full-filled dependent on funds (but we can't get it if nobody asks).
Food for Fines is Back!

Food for Fines is coming back! You can trade your overdue fines for unexpired, non perishable, food items including:

- canned food
- peanut butter
- olive or canola oil
- spices
- low-sugar whole grain cereals (hooray for kids!)
- granola bars, nuts, dried fruit
- dried pasta
What more information on how to get involved in local, state, and national politics? Want to separate the noise from the facts? Check out our Government Information research guide created by librarian Cynthia McCarthy.
New EasyBib Access

Need help managing your citations? Your EasyBib coupon is here!

Coupon Code for Cañada College Students:
**canadaco166**

code is not case sensitive

New users register at [https://edu.easybib.com/auth/coupon](https://edu.easybib.com/auth/coupon)

Returning users go to [https://edu.easybib.com/auth/login](https://edu.easybib.com/auth/login), then enter the coupon code.